CASA ELAR

905 Country Club Road, Ojai, California 93023 1.877.648.4148 ojairesort.com

Casa Elar.
The Private Estate at Ojai Valley Inn & Spa.

A very exclusive invitation to experience
the ultimate retreat in this magical valley.
Tuscany meets California luxury on the
perfect hillside, in a secluded acre of lemon,
fig, pomegranate olive and plum trees, where
rosemary and sage add serenity to the senses,
and there is an unparalleled air of sequestered
elegance. Welcome to 10,407 square feet
of residential opulence, complete with four
master suites and a separate fifth suite for
staff or guests. A dramatic pool reflects
breathtaking golf and natural views. And,
a Bentley inspired golf cart completes the
picture. It’s all orchestrated to your whims
and wishes, by Casa Elar’s Estate Manager.

Ev e r y c o m f o rt
and convenience.
Just down from The Inn, one of Casa Elar’s private gated entrances (one
accessed by golf cart, the other by a hidden driveway) welcomes you. From
the Venetian plaster and Santa Barbara sandstone, to African mahogany and
Italian travertine, you’ll indulge in Mediterranean magnificence. Downstairs,
two well appointed suites with bathrooms and fireplaces await, while the
elevator and dramatic spiral staircase ascend to twin Master Suites, each
with spacious his & hers bathrooms and outdoor covered balconies with
fireplaces. A dedicated spa room keeps relaxation at your fingertips. A
separate wing of the estate can be used by additional guests or personal staff.

The details of perfection.
Completely sequestered, Casa Elar is
luxuriously self sufficient. The gourmet
kitchen with butler/service pantries and
breakfast nook is the social hub, flowing
out onto the wisteria-shaded terrace
with fountain, fireplace, Italian stone
pizza oven and BBQ. The great room
inspires culinary conversation for 12
in front of a fireplace. The after-hours
retreat is the library room, with its large
seating area, card table, bar, 61-inch flat
screen and fireplace. And for a truly unique
show, French doors reveal the pool and
frame the Topa Topa mountains’ Pink
Moment like nowhere else.

O j a i Va l l e y I n n & S pa ,
at your service.
Just steps away, you’ll find the comprehensive services and amenities of the Inn.
Optional added conveniences and services include everything from transfers and
provisioning, to the arrangement of chef, babysitting, child activities and spa
treatments. Of course, the following inclusions are standard with your stay:
Breakfast for up to ten people
(Continental style at Casa Elar, or fully cooked in the Oak Grill)

Fully stocked pantry
Daily housekeeping and nightly turn-down
Wi-Fi and internet use
Daily newspaper

Local phone calls
Use of Bentley-inspired golf cart
Use of four mountain bikes with helmets
Services of the Estate Manager to plan and
coordinate arrivals, departures, activities,
spa treatments and all daily needs
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